Support the Athletics Program at Orange Lutheran High School
Orange Lutheran High School’s nationally-recognized athletics program participates as a vital
component of the school’s emphasis on excellence in competition and performance. It is our hope
that through the teaching of the schools core values, our student athletes will develop a foundational
understanding of what it means to live a life of Christian character and academic excellence on and
off the field.
Our mission is to help students internalize the gospel message of salvation in Christ Jesus.
The Orange Lutheran Annual Golf Classic provides opportunities to not only support our mission
but also the numerous initiatives and improvements being implemented to our athletic program as a
whole. Including:
Coaching Stipends: Many of our coaches serve our student-athletes for a small stipend, with
nearly 30% being alumni of Orange Lutheran. These coaches are the foundational contributors to
our mission in developing future Christ-like leaders, providing our athletes with value and enriching
experience, and it is our goal to provide additional financial support for our invested coaches.
Fee Reduction: It is our desire that every student has the opportunity to experience Orange
Lutheran athletics, regardless of their financial standing. With outside support, that desire is much
more tangible through the reduction of athletic fees.
Weight Room Training and Sports Medicine: As one of the largest high school training facilities
in Southern California, Orange Lutheran’s athletic’s training facility offers all student athletes and
respective teams unique training and rehabilitation opportunities. And it is through continued
financial support that we can maintain quality of care and attention for student athletes in both the
weight room and athletic training rehabilitation, providing strength and conditioning support as they
continue to grow and develop.
Equipment: Our state of the art facilities are a filled with the latest equipment and training tools
available in athletics. These facilities requires continuous maintenance and care to ensure the safety
and development of our student athletes, which in turn, enhances our players to reach and maintain
the platform of athletics to pursue our mission.

Make a difference in the life of a Lancer.
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